
Pomegranate is created with botanicals and extracts to give all hair types 
the moisture and hydration they need to stay healthy, shiny, and manage-
able. It thoroughly cleanses without stripping or robbing hair of its natural 
essential oils. Its incredibly rich, yet lightweight formula gives hair plenty of 
body, volume, and shine without weighing it down.

WEN Seasonal Cleansing Conditioners are universal formulations
designed for all hair types, lengths,and textures.  Designed to keep your
hair healthy and manageable, they were created to help WEN customers
enjoy all benefits of Cleansing Conditioner along with the signature scents
of each season.

Fig is specifically created for dry, damaged, dehydrated, color-treated, 
chemically straightened, thick, or ethnic hair, yet is beneficial for all hair 
types. Due to its rich, conditioning nature, it performs extremely well with 
medium-to-coarse or wavy-to-curly hair. It cleanses the scalp and hair 
while adding moisture, sheen, and manageability.

Lavender is specifically created for fine, thin hair, yet is beneficial for all 
types. It embodies the calming, soothing, and invigorating properties of 
lavender to hydrate and moisturize. Its lightweight formula gives hair plenty 
of body and shine without stripping or robbing it of its natural essential oils.

As the very first WEN Cleansing Conditioner, Sweet Almond Mint was 
developed to address all hair types. This universal formula uses the perfect 
blend of nourishing herbs and ingredients to hydrate and replenish. Its light-
weight formula helps add body, volume, shine, moisture, and strength. It 
thoroughly cleanses the scalp and hair without stripping them of their natural 
oils.

As WEN's most clarifying Cleansing Conditioner, Cucumber Aloe is spe-
cifically created for oily scalps and dry hair, yet is beneficial for all hair 
types. Its lightweight formula cleanses the scalp and hair while adding 
moisture, sheen, and body. It can be used as a leave-in conditioner as often 
as necessary to help achieve exceptionally healthy-looking, shiny hair.

Tea Tree is specifically created for dry, itchy scalps and brittle hair, yet is 
beneficial for all hair types. Its moisturizing formula adds sheen and man-
ageability while its fortifying properties help alleviate sensitive, dry, or flaky 
scalps. It may be used as often as necessary to cleanse without stripping the 
scalp of its natural essential oils. 
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